The 4th FIEPS ASIA International Conference
JAPAN (ALL ONLINE) March 5 - 6, 2022

Important dates:
End of abstract submission: 2022. 02. 01. tue.
Notification of acceptance: 2022. 02. 10. thu.
Online registration opening: 2022. 02. 02. wed.
Deadline for Registration: 2022. 02. 20. sun.

Abstract Submission for the 4th FIEPS ASIA
URL: https://onl.tw/aWfvZ6b

Email: fiepasia@reitaku-u.ac.jp
(Title, Contract Name, Affiliation, Address, Abstract 200 words (max) with 3 keywords)

Conference fees: Payment by Pay Pal: (110yen = 1.US dollar as of 10.09)
Presenters ¥4,000 / $ 36 , Participants ¥2,000 / $ 18 , Student ¥2000 / $ 18.

Participants (non-presenters) registration
E-mail to tokosugino@yahoo.co.jp
1. with the mailing title ‘FIEPS ASIA (only participation)’ ,
2. Name (Roman and/or kanji), 3. affiliation

Sports, PE and Communication:
Inclusion and Diversity in the Olympics and Paralympics Year
‘Our conference is supporting SDGs’

Presentations: Conference language: English
1. Oral presentation (15” including QA- online)
2. Poster presentation

Topics:
1. Sports and Science
2. Physical Education
3. Japanese Traditional Martial Arts
4. Sports Business
5. Sports and Language

Hosted by FIEPS Asia and Reitaku University, Chiba, Japan
In collaboration with Japanese Academy of KARATEDO